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Abstract: PZT films were prepared on PtJTi/SiOz/Si substrate by RF rc:active sputtering apparatus using
metal-oxide composite ZrTi+PbOz powder and pellet targets. The main sputtering conditions are as
follows: sputtering gas is argon and oxygen, gas pressure is I" HrzTorr, OzlAr flow rate is 0% and
4.2%, substrate temperature is 200 (unintentionally heated), 450 and 550°C. PbOz target occupation is
300/0. It is confirmed that PbOz pellet target has the potential to be the oxygen-sour::e during the
deposition with a high deposit.ion rate. Perovskite PZT peak was observed in XRD me'lsurement for
film grown with PbOz pellet target without introducing ,my oxygen gas and wit.h L small target
occupation during deposition.
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INTRODUCTiON

PZT (pb(Zr,Ti)O)) or Lead Zirconale Tit.anate is a promising ferroelectric material for memory devices
[7] such as Ferroelectric Random Access Memory (FeRAM) [21, Dynamic Random Access Memory
(DRAM), piezoelectric and pyroelectric devices. Various deposition techniques have been developed,
such as sputtering [41, Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition (MOCVD) [6], Sol-Gel and laser
ablation [9]. Low t.emperature preparat.ion for compatibility with VLSI process, higher d'~position rate
and stability on mass production, benefits for environment and cost performances are demanded.

Among those techniques mentioned above, RF sputtering has been widely used because of the
relatively simple fabrication process and it is compat.ible with various device processing steps. It is well
known tJlat in reactive sputtering, there is a nonlinear relationship between the deposit.ion rate and the
reactive gas flow rate ratio as shown in Figure I. The range of reactive gas flow rate in which the target
is not completely oxidized (A-B) is called the met.allic mode and the range which the target is
completely oxidized (D-C) is called oxide mode which deposits metallic and oxide films respectively.
We have been developing an RF reactive sputtering technique using a new target system, where oxide
films were deposited in metallic mode using a metal-oxide composite target (ZrTi + PbO) [S], which
we caJled the quasi-metallic mode [1].
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Figure I: Reactive Sputtering Hysterisis
Loop

The specialties of tJle quasi-metallic mode are t.hat the PZT thin films can be deposit.ed in a very small
oxygen flow rate that lead to high deposition rate [31 . Furthermore we have revealed that the PbO
pellets act as the oxygen-source in this mode [8]. We have discovered that PbOz, which contains more
oxygen t.han PbO, also can be an effective oX'Ygen-source. It is confirmed that PbOz powder target
supplies more oxygen than that of PbO powder target during deposition [51. However, the deposition
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This results also explain the phenomenon occurred in the deposition rate result where at 550°C, the
deposition rate of ZrTi + 30%Pb02 powder target is higher than that ofpellet target. PZT thin film with
high evaporation temperature were formed in the case of powder target but PbO were deposited in the
case of pellet target. PbO will be re-evaporated more easily than PZT. Thus the thickness of the thin
film obtained by ZrTi + 30%Pb02 powder target will be thicker than that of pellet target. that leads to
high deposition rate.

Thin films were deposited under the same conditions as above except that the 0 21Ar flow rate is 0%, or
without any oxygen introduced during the deposition. The XRD result of the films were depicted in
Figme 6. The left figure is the result of film deposited using ZrTi + 30%Pb02 powder Luget and the
right figure is that of ZrTi + 30%Pb02 pellet target. From the resuJts it can be seen that pure perovskite
PZT can be obtained from the film deposited by ZrTi + 30%Pb02 pellet target, but perovskite PZT
peaks mixed with a pyrochlorc PZT peak can be observed in the result of film deposit,;d by ZrTi +
30%Pb02 powder target. The existence ofpyrochlore PZT peak in the result ofthe film deposited using
ZrTi + Pb02 powder target indicates the lack of oxygen supply in the film, whereas the o\)'gen supply
in the film deposited by ZrTi + 30%Pb02 pellet target was sufficient. This does not mean that pellet
target supplies more oxygen thim that of powder target base on the deposition rate and oxygen partial
pressure results where it is confirmed that powder target released more oxygen than that of pellet
target. Thus it can be said t.hat Pb02 pellet target. plays the role as the oxygen-source more efficient
than Pb02 powder target.

As t.he conclusions, we have discovered that. Pb02 powder target released more oxygen than Pb02

pellet target. Deposition rat.e for Pb02 pellet target is higher than PbO:! powder target. Pure perovskite
PZT was obtained by deposition using ZrTi + Pb02 pellet target without any oxygen introduced during
tile process. The role of Pb02 pellet as an effective solid oJ\)'gen-source is highly appreciated.
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